Monitor, Diagnose, and Optimize
your clients’ data performance
Let’s satisfy the world’s demand for faster data together
You’ve already gained the trust of your clients. Now prove your value every day, with deep, datacentered insights. By partnering with SentryOne, you get a cutting-edge platform to manage your
customers’ performance across physical, virtual, hybrid, and cloud environments. SentryOne helps
data professionals provide reliable, effective management, plus deeper insights with actionable
outcomes. It also reduces infrastructure costs and maximizes database speed and efficiency.
Become your customers’ hero every day. Join the SentryOne Global Partner Network.

How SentryOne solves your customers’ data challenges
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Why SentryOne should be your next Data Solutions Partner

Provide valuable insights
to support your customers

Drive new revenue
opportunities

Increase your stature
as an MSP

Advise customers on what’s working and

Expand your offerings and create

Differentiate your organization with

what’s at risk. Leverage SentryOne expert

new, recurring revenue opportunities

deep technical expertise and increase

training services to increase loyalty and

-- such as professional, retainer-based

your stature as a business advisor.

become the MVP of your accounts.

services, health-check engagements

Provide complete end-to-end solutions

with customers, and more.

by partnering together.

Attributes of a SentryOne partner
We need to talk!
Do you have deep
data platform
expertise?

Do you have an
established market
presence and
focus (geography,
industry, other)?

Do you introduce
partner technologies
in your customer
presentations?

Are you skilled at
communicating and
teaching technical
concepts?

Do you have a desire
to grow Microsoft
and AWS-centric
offerings?

Reasons to join today!
Here are some of our immediate partner benefits
•

Referral fees and discounts

•

Technical support

•

Co-branded resources

•

Annual marketing campaign of more

•

Access to product management

•

Visibility on website and blog

•

Presence at top international SQL

than $1 million
•

Marketing development funds

and engineering
•

Train the Trainer materials

Server conferences

Learn More

Join our Partner Network

SentryOne received the highest trust-rating score in its sector from
TrustRadius, the No. 1 B2B software review site. Learn more about
how our platform is trusted and truly indispensable for many of our
customers.
Or contact us with questions at:
SentryOne.com | partners@sentryone.com

Help us gain an understanding of the focus of your business,
industry verticals, technology specialties, and any other market
differentiators of your company by completing our survey.

